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1.

Executive summary

The aims of this project are to estimate the potential climate change effects on weather
elements (e.g., daily precipitation and temperature) and on mean daily river flows, for one
catchment and associated irrigated area (Waimakariri River in Canterbury). The changes in
climate are based on the averages of the outputs of 12 global climate models used in the
recent Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report. More
than 35 years of daily climate data (on a 5 km grid) and river flow data (at four locations in
the catchment) have been provided electronically to Aqualinc Research. The data cover both
current and two future climates (A1B emission scenario for 2040 and 2090). The data will be
used by Aqualinc Research to quantify the potential climate change effects on surface and
groundwater availability for the study area, and on water supply reliability to irrigated pastoral
farms.
Other scenarios (e.g., A1F1 and B2) are desirable to provide a fuller picture. The climate
change data for 2030-2049 (denoted as the 2040 climate scenario for the rest of this report)
and 2080–2099 (denoted as the 2090 climate scenario) have been produced by statistically
downscaling global climate model output to the grid of New Zealand’s Virtual Climate
Network (VCN), thus providing daily climate data at a spatial scale of approximately 5 km in
the study area. Climate change projections for 2040 and 2090 within the study area indicate:


Annual average temperatures are about one degree and two degrees
Celsius warmer than the average for 1980–1999 for the 2040 and 2090
scenario, respectively.



Changes in annual average precipitation by the 2040s range from
increases of up to 350 mm/year in the headwaters to little change or a
slight decrease of 20 mm/year on the plains. Changes in annual average
precipitation for 2090 are approximately twice as large as those for the
2040s.



Changes in annual average potential evaporation range from increases of
up 60 mm/year in the headwaters and 140 mm/year on the plains by the
2040s. Changes in annual average potential evaporation for the 2090s
are approximately twice as large as those for the 2040s.

In terms of seasonal changes, the largest projected increases in precipitation for the
headwaters are in winter and spring, while seasonal precipitation patterns on the plains are
not projected to change. Seasonal warming is least in spring and early summer; otherwise
the warming is uniformly distributed through the year. As a result the increases in potential
evaporation are lower in spring and early summer in the study area.
Simulated daily river flow time series are provided by using a Topnet model for the
Waimakariri catchment, which is calibrated at Otarama and Old Highway Bridge. The main
changes in modelled flow for the current (i.e., 1980-1999), 2040, and 2090 climate are:


The mean flow at Otarama for the 2040 climate scenario is projected to
3
be about 7 m /s larger than under the current climate (about a 7%
increase in mean flow), while the mean flow for 2090 is projected to be
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3

about 11 m /s larger than under the current climate (about a 10%
increase in mean flow).


The mean flow at Old Highway Bridge for the 2040 scenario is projected
3
to be about 7 m /s larger than under the current climate (about a 6%
increase in mean flow), while the mean flow for 2090 is projected to be
3
about 10 m /s larger than under the current climate (about an 8%
increase in mean flow).



Mean flows at Esk for 2040 are projected to be slightly larger than under
the current climate (increase of 0.45 m3/s or 8%). Increase in mean flows
is expected to be around 0.55 m3/s (or 10%) by 2090.



Mean flows at Poulter for 2040 are projected to be slightly larger than
3
under current climate (increase of 2 m /s or 8%). An increase of 3.6 m3/s
(11%) in mean flows is expected for 2090.

The projected increase in mean flow is predominantly through increases in winter and spring
flows. Monthly mean flows in winter and spring months are projected to increase significantly
(by as much as 50-70% in early spring) at these four sites, while monthly mean flows in
summer and autumn are projected to remain the same or decrease slightly.
The main source of projected increase in flow for 2040 and 2090 is the projected increase in
precipitation from April to October. This is the main source of uncertainty in the river flow
projections. This uncertainty is compounded by the lack of systematic snow storage
measurements in the catchment which meant that the snow sub-model of Topnet could not
be directly validated.
Future assessment of climate change impacts could be enhanced by use of additional
climate scenarios, new methods for downscaling climate data such as Regional Climate
Modelling, and improvements to Topnet that will result from systematic long-term data on
seasonal snow.
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2.

Introduction

The aims of this project are to estimate the potential climate change effects on weather
elements (e.g., daily precipitation and temperature) and on mean daily river flows, for one
catchment and associated irrigated area (Waimakariri River in Canterbury). The climate and
river flow data are provided for both the current climate and one future climate change
scenarios over two time periods (2030-2049 and 2080-2099), which is based on the “middleof the road” emission scenario known as “A1B” for the 2040s and 2090s.
The methodology for this project is to (i) extract current climate data and downscale the
climate outputs based on the A1B scenario for future climate, and (ii) run a river flow
simulation model under the current and future climate. Differences between modelled river
flow information from the two model runs are interpreted as the potential impact of the
climate change scenarios. This interpretation is subject to the assumptions of those models
and the uncertainties of the climate scenario.
While the results presented here are specific to the Waimakariri area, the methodology is
generic and can be applied to other parts of New Zealand. New Zealand catchments
previously studied with this approach include the Tukituki, Motueka, and Rangitata
catchments (Lincoln Environmental 2001; Mullan et al, 2001; Woods et al, 2008), and the
Oreti catchment (Lincoln Environmental, 2003; Mullan et al 2003) for water supply purposes.

2.1

Background

This technical report details the methods and results associated with climate and river flow
data which have been supplied to the client, Aqualinc Research, for use in computing water
demand, and surface water and groundwater availability. Aqualinc Research will use the
climate data to estimate daily time series of irrigation demand and groundwater recharge
from precipitation and irrigation. The information on irrigation demand, groundwater
recharge, and river flow will be combined by Aqualinc Research to quantify the potential
climate change effects on surface and groundwater availability for the study area, and water
supply reliability to irrigated pastoral farms.
The ultimate client for the project is the Community Irrigation Fund (CIF), funded through the
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, and the CIF applicant is Environment Canterbury. The
project title is “Implications of Climate Change to Canterbury Water Management Strategy”,
CIF grant 10/02. Aqualinc Research will report to Environment Canterbury.

2.2

Study area

The study area is within the Waimakariri River catchment and its associated irrigation areas.
These are illustrated in Figure 1.
The Waimakariri River is an alpine river that emerges from the eastern face of the Southern
Alps, flows through the Canterbury Plains and discharges to the ocean. The majority of the
agricultural areas and population centre in the Waimakariri catchment are located on the
Canterbury Plains (Srinivasan et al, 2011). The hydrology of the Waimakariri River has been
detailed by Coulter (1973) and Hayward and Ackley (1983).
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Figure 1: Study area, showing irrigation area (blue polygon), river flow recorder for
Waimakariri River at Otamara and Old Highway Bridge (green and black dots). Additional
modelling result outputs on the Poulter and Esk Rivers (green dots) and the surface water catchment
boundary (black).

The Bealey, Poulter, Esk and Broken Rivers are the major tributaries of the Waimakariri.
They join the mainstream of the Waimakariri upstream of the Otarama gauging station. Two
locations, situated on the Poulter River and the Esk River, have been identified as potential
water supply points. The Poulter River drains from the Main divide (Southern Alps) where
annual precipitation is relatively high (up to 4000 mm/year), whereas the Esk River drains
from somewhat drier foothills, adjacent to the Ashley catchment. The locations of interest on
the Poulter and Esk rivers are both at 525 m elevation, and the estimated catchment areas
draining to those locations are 443.4 and 311.6 km2, respectively. Because river flow data
are not recorded at these locations, the mean flows at the two sites are estimated to be 39.3
and 13.3 m3/s, respectively, using the method of Woods et al (2006) (see wrenz.niwa.co.nz),.
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3.

Climate

Climate information is required for the current climate, and for two future scenarios, referred
to this report as the 2040 scenarios and 2090 scenarios. The weather elements supplied to
Aqualinc Research are listed in Table 1.
Table 1:

Weather elements in this study.

Symbol

Description

Units

RAIN

24-hour precipitation total from 9am local day

(mm)

TMAX

Maximum temperature over 24 hours from 9am local day

(°C)

TMIN

Minimum temperature over 24 hours from 9am local day

(°C)

TMEAN

Calculated from (TMAX + TMIN)/2

(°C)

SVP

Calculated saturated vapour pressure corresponding to TMEAN

(hPa)

VP

Vapour pressure at 9am local day [assume here that this is constant over whole
day]

(hPa)

RH

Relative Humidity calculated as VP/SVP * 100

(%)

TDEW

Dewpoint temperature calculated from RH [assuming dry bulb temperature is
TMEAN]

(°C)

RAD

24-hour global solar radiation total from midnight local day

WIND

Average wind speed at 10m above ground level over 24 hours from midnight
local day

(m/s)

MSLP

Mean sea level pressure at 9am local day

(hPa)

PET

24-hour PET total (Penman) from 9am local day

(mm)

3.1

(MJ/m2)

Climate data

A set of high-resolution daily climate maps exists for New Zealand, which is described in Tait
et al. (2006), Tait and Woods (2007), and Tait (2008). For the last few decades, a daily map
was created by interpolating the different climate variables on a 0.05 degree (about 5*5 km)
spatial grid. The precipitation grids begin in 1960, while grids for most other elements in
Table 1 are available from 1972. They continue to be automatically updated daily, as an
adjunct to NIWA’s Climate Database. This set of data form the Virtual Climate Network
(VCN).
From these maps of the VCN, we extracted the points lying within the study area, from 1
January 1972 to 31 December 2009. These were used as the data for the current climate for
this study. As an example, the maximum temperature map for 2 January 1972 is shown in
Figure 2, and a sample time series of precipitation at one grid point near the centre of the
irrigation area located within the Waimakariri River catchment is shown in Figure3. For each
grid point within the study area, which covers an area of 21,733 km2, a record of daily
weather (all 12 items in Table 1) was provided for the complete 38 years. Thus there were
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more than 150,000 data values for each of the 923 grid points in the study area, making a
total of more than 135 million climate data values.

Figure 2: Example of daily maximum temperature map for the 24 hours starting 9 am on 1
January 1972 for the Waimakariri. The temperature scale is degrees Celsius. The letter C and I
indicate catchment and irrigation area grid points used as examples in this report (green dots). Grid
point I is at latitude 43.375, longitude 172.425 and has VCN identifier P129085. Grid point C is at
latitude 42.825, longitude 171.825 and has a VCN identifier P118096.
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Figure 3: Example of one year of interpolated daily precipitation data at the irrigation
location marked I as indicated in Figure 2.
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3.2

Climate change scenarios

3.2.1

Overview

Global climate models (GCM) used for the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report formed the basis
of a recently revised set of climate change projections for New Zealand, which are described
in a guidance manual for local government (Ministry for the Environment 2008). Only a brief
sketch is given here, and the guidance manual should be consulted for full details.
Emission Scenarios
Climate change projections for New Zealand are derived from the results of global climate
models which have been used in the IPCC’s Fourth Assessment Report to project future
climate. These global models have been run with a range of possible future greenhouse gas
emissions and economic activities, and the results of the models are sensitive to the choice
of emission scenarios.
Given the limitations and scope of this study, a single climate change scenario was
assumed, that is, a particular emission scenario, A1B, is adopted. See Appendix A1 of
Ministry for the Environment (2008) for a discussion of emission scenarios. A1B can be
described as a “middle of the road” emission scenario relative to other IPCC scenarios,
neither particularly high nor particularly low.
Downscaling
The output of a global climate model is generally too coarse in terms of spatial resolution to
be directly applied within New Zealand. Thus, the global model output has been statistically
downscaled to the same 0.05 degree (~5 km) grid used for the VCN (see above).
The methodology for downscaling temperature and precipitation to the VCN grid is described
in Ministry for the Environment (2008). The methodology for downscaling the potential
evaporation is described in Mullan et al (2005), but we have downscaled the most recent
climate change projections (IPCC, 2007) using the method of Mullan et al (2005).
From the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, results are available for 17 different global
models. The scenario adopted for this study is based on the average result of downscaling
results from the 12 most appropriate models (Ministry of Environment, 2008). All 12 models
have been shown to perform acceptably in simulating the past climate of New Zealand and
the South Pacific. Given sufficient resources, the downscaled scenarios from each of the 12
models should be used individually as input to the water resources simulation models (rather
than just using their average), so that a better appreciation of climate scenario uncertainty
can be obtained. The downscaled global model results do sometimes differ significantly from
one another (see Appendix A3 in Ministry for the Environment (2008)).The scenario assumed
for this study is the 12-model average for 2040 (actually 2030–2049) and for 2090 (actually
2080-2099), based on the A1B emissions scenario.

3.2.2

Application to this study

Statistically downscaled climate change projections were developed on the ~5×5 km VCN
grid mentioned above. The directly downscaled changes were expressed in terms of change
for monthly mean values of temperature, precipitation, and potential evaporation. The
changes referred to are the difference between the period of 2030–2049 (midpoint reference
Projected climate and river flow for the Waimakariri catchment for 2040s and 2090s
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year = 2040) and the base period of 1980–1999 (midpoint reference year = 1990), and the
difference between the period of 2080-2099 (midpoint reference year – 2090) and the base
period of 1980-1999. For sake of simplicity, in the rest of the document 2040 will refer to the
2040 climate.
From the downscaled precipitation and temperature changes, and knowledge of correlations
between weather elements, change projections for 2040 and 2090 were developed for all 12
weather elements as shown in Table 2. Four secondary weather elements were assumed not
to change under this climate scenario: Relative Humidity, Global Solar Radiation, Average
Wind Speed, and Mean Sea Level Pressure (IPCC, 2007). In addition, we have assumed
that the number of rainy days does not change.
Table 2:
Methods for computing climate change project for each weather element. The
symbols for the weather elements are defined in Table 1.
Symbol

Method used to produce daily series of future climate

RAIN

Downscaled monthly precipitation change is divided evenly amongst current days with rain. Days
with zero rain in current climate are not changed in future climate.

TMAX

Downscaled monthly temperature change is added to current TMAX

TMIN

Downscaled monthly temperature change is added to current TMIN

TMEAN

Calculated from changed (TMAX + TMIN)/2

SVP

Calculated saturated vapour pressure corresponding to changed TMEAN
[SVP = 6.11*exp((17.3.*TMEAN)./(237.3+TMEAN))]

VP

Changed SVP multiplied by RH

RH

No change

TDEW

Calculated from changed VP
[TDEW = (116.91+237.3.*log(VP))./(16.78.*log(VP))]

RAD

No change

WIND

No change

MSLP

No change

PET

Downscaled monthly change in PET corresponding to downscaled monthly temperature change
estimated at Christchurch Airport scaled to monthly PET change by using long term average
monthly total PET at Christchurch Airport, and is added to all days
ΔPET=11.06 ΔT (with ΔT in degrees Celsuis and PET in mm/month) at Christchurch Airport

Recent analysis of change projections for 2040 and 2090 for precipitation and temperature
indicated that the predicted monthly-scale climate projections showed unrealistically large
month-to-month variations (Tait, pers comm.). As a result a 3-month moving average
procedure is applied on the projection for each weather element.
In all cases the detailed future climate was developed by applying the downscaled changes
to the current high-resolution daily climate data from the VCN.
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For example, the downscaling calculations show that at the location marked I in Figure 2, for
the predicted temperature, there is an increase of 0.75 degrees Celsius for December (there
is a different change value for each calendar month at each grid point), 0.95 degrees Celsius
for January and 1.08 degrees Celsius for February. The resulting 3 monthly centred change
in temperature for January is estimated at 0.93 degrees Celsius. Since the minimum
temperature at this point for the 24-hour period beginning at 9am 1 January 1972 was 16.4
degrees, the corresponding climate change scenario is for a minimum temperature of 17.33
degrees for the same period in January in the first year of simulation of the “2040” climate.

3.3

Results

Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the projected average annual changes in precipitation,
temperature and potential evaporation for the 2040 and 2090 climate scenarios. These
projections are derived from the average of 12 downscaled global model projections,
assuming the A1B emissions scenario. The seasonal patterns in the projected change are
illustrated in Figure 2 and Figure 3. Broadly speaking, climate change projections within the
study area indicate:


Changes in annual average precipitation range from increases of up to
350mm/year in the headwaters to little change (or slight decrease of
20mm/year) on the plains for 2040. Changes in annual average
precipitation for 2090 are approximately twice as large as those for the
2040s.



Annual average temperatures about one degree warmer than 1980–1999
in the 2040s, and about two degrees warmer than 1980-1999 in the
2090s.



Changes in annual average potential evaporation range from increase of
up 60mm/year in the headwaters to 140mm/year on the plains for 2040.
Changes in annual average potential evaporation for 2090 are
approximately twice as large as those for the 2040s.

In terms of seasonal changes, the largest projected increases in precipitation for the
headwaters are in winter and spring, while seasonal precipitation patterns on the plains are
projected to change only marginally. Table 2 summarises the seasonal change expected for
the headwaters and plains for both climate scenarios.
Seasonal warming is least in spring and early summer; otherwise the warming is uniformly
distributed through the year. As a result the increases in potential evaporation are lower in
spring and summer on the study area.

3.4

Assumptions and limitations

The data for the current climate come with the caveats noted in previous studies (Tait et al.
2006; Tait & Woods 2007; Tait 2008). Particularly relevant here are well-known challenges in
estimating spatial distributions of precipitation in the alpine headwater catchments with high
precipitation, such as the Waimakariri catchment.
Limitations of the climate change projections are discussed in Ministry for the Environment
(2008); see especially the discussion of uncertainty of downscaling in Appendix A.3.1 of that
Projected climate and river flow for the Waimakariri catchment for 2040s and 2090s
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report and the discussion of differences between global models in Appendix A.3.2 of that
report.

Figure 4: Maps of change (2030-2049) relative to 1980-1999) in the average annual
precipitation, temperature and potential evaporation (each map has a separate . The catchment
and irrigation areas, and associated example locations (C and I) are also indicated.
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Figure 5: Maps of change (2080-2099) relative to 1980-1999) in the average annual
precipitation, temperature and potential evaporation (each map has a separate legend). The
catchment and irrigation areas, and associated example locations (C and I) are also indicated.
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Table 3:
Summary of precipitation seasonal changes for 2040 and 2090 climate scenario in
comparison with current climate (1980-1999).
Heading
Headwaters

Heading

Heading
Winter/spring

Winter/spring


Large
increase



Small
decrease



Medium
decrease



Medum
increase



Small
decrease



Small
increase



No change

Autumn

Autumn


Small increase

Winter/spring

Winter/spring


Small
decrease



Small
increase



No change

Summer

Summer

Autumn

Autumn
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Larger
increase

Summer

Summer

Plains
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4.

River flows

Simulated daily river flow time series are provided by using a Topnet model for the
Waimakariri catchment. Topnet is the catchment model which has been used for the surface
water component of the National Water Accounts (Henderson et al. 2007), and for previous
climate change impact studies (e.g., Woods et al. 2008). Improved climate data sources (Tait
et al. 2006) and recent Topnet developments (Clark et al. 2008) have improved the
simulation of dry weather river flows relative to those used for previous estimates of water
supply reliability (Mullan et al. 2001; Mullan et al. 2003).

4.1

Topnet model

Topnet is a spatially distributed, time-stepping model of water balance. It is driven by time
series of precipitation and temperature data, and of additional weather elements where
available. Topnet simulates water storage in the snowpack, plant canopy, rooting zone,
shallow subsurface, lakes and rivers. It produces time series of modelled river flow
throughout the modelled river network, as well as evaporation. Topnet has two major
components, namely a basin module and a flow routing module. The structure of the basin
module is illustrated in Figure 6, and the method for deriving Topnet initial parameter
estimates from GIS data sources in New Zealand is given in Table 1 of Clark et al. (2008). A
detailed description of the model equations is published in Clark et al. (2008). Here we note
the snowpack equations used in this study, since snow storage can play a significant role in
the hydrological change expected with climate change.
The rate of change of snow water equivalent storage is given by

dS s
= ps − ms
dt

(1)

where Ss is the snow water equivalent stored in the sub-basin, ps is the snowfall rate (e.g. in
mm/h) and ms the snow melt rate (e.g. in mm/h). The snowfall rate and melt rate are given by

⎧0,
ps = ⎨
⎩ p,

T ≥ Tsnow
T < Tsnow

⎧ M (T − Tsnow ) ,
ms = ⎨ f
0,
⎩

(2)

T ≥ Tsnow
T < Tsnow or S s = 0

(3)

where p is the precipitation rate and T is the air temperature (both obtained from climate
data). This model has two parameters: Mf is a melt factor (e.g. in mm/d/degree), and Tsnow is
a threshold temperature (in degrees) controlling both the partitioning of precipitation into
snow and rain, and the onset of snow melt. For a review on this type of snow modelling in
mountainous environments, see Hock (2003).
Here Topnet is applied at an hourly timestep on 281 third-order catchments which are
upstream of the outlet of the Waimakariri River.
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Figure 6: Seasonal patterns of changes (2040 relative to 1980-1999) in the average annual
temperature, precipitation and potential evaporation. For example locations in the catchment (C)
and irrigation (I) areas.
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4.2

Data

For this study the climate information used to drive Topnet is described in the Climate section
of this report. Topnet also makes use of spatially distributed information on topography, soils,
and vegetation. The main sources of spatial data used for the applications of Topnet in New
Zealand are the New Zealand River Environment Classification (Snelder & Biggs (2002) with
(??) topographic data, the Land Resources Inventory (Newsome et al. 2000, Willoughby et
al., 2001), and the New Zealand Land Cover Data Base (Ministry for the Environment, 2004).
For many applications of Topnet, the estimation of model parameter values currently requires
calibration, usually using measured streamflow. The parameters requiring this type of
estimation are generally associated with soil hydraulic properties (hydraulic conductivity and
water holding capacity of soils). However, careful review of data quality (e.g. precipitation,
temperature and streamflow) is a wise first step, before calibration.
Review of the measured streamflow indicates that suitable discharge measurements are
available at two river flow recorder sites on the Waimakariri River: (i) Old Highway Bridge
(site number 66401) over the period of 1953-present; and (ii) Otarama (site number 66403)
over the period of 2007-present. Analysis of the discharge information indicates:

4.3



Discharge at Old Highway Bridge is affected by surface water irrigation
intake in the lower Waimakariri Catchment (within the irrigation area, see
Figure 1). As a result, discharge at Old Highway Bridge were “naturalised”
based on Environmental Canterbury surface water irrigation records,
working with Environment Canterbury staff.



Discharge rating information at Otarama gauging station is not stable due
to the nature of the river bed at the location (gravel bed). As a result river
flow information at Otarama will be used for model validation only.

Model calibration and validation

Ibbitt (2008) had calibrated the TopNet model for the Waimakariri River catchment at Old
Highway Bridge using measured flow data from 2001 to 2005. Srinivasan et al (2011) refined
the calibration parameter set using one additional year (1998) with the validation period of
1980-1997 and focusing at mimicking the observed flow recessions for irrigation purposes. In
this study the calibration parameter set is further refined to mimic flow recessions and peak
flows at Old Highway Bridge from 1998 (with average hydrometeorological conditions).
Validation of the model is done at Old Highway Bridge over the period 1972-2009 and
Otarama over the period 2007-2009. The accuracy of the streamflow model prediction is
presented in Table 4 for the calibration phase and the validation phase. The accuracy is
measured in terms of the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient calculated on the discharge
(NS) and on the logarithm of the discharge (NS Log). The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency
represents a measure of the residual variance versus the data variance.
The final values of parameters are given in Table 5. Among all the parameters, the saturated
store sensitivity (topmodf) is the most sensitive parameter in the model. It controls the
responsiveness of shallow subsurface flow, and thus has a major impact on hydrograph
shape for many rural catchments in New Zealand. FRST-funded research is in progress to
develop methods to make useful a priori estimates of it. The temperature threshold was set
to ensure that the bulk of winter precipitation at high elevations fell as snow – this ensured
Projected climate and river flow for the Waimakariri catchment for 2040s and 2090s
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that winter precipitation fell but without causing significant winter streamflow response. The
degree day factor was set to match the summer distribution of streamflow, by ensuring that
the high summer streamflows were also mimicked.
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Figure 4: Seasonal patterns of changes (2090 relative to 1980-1999) in the average annual
temperature, precipitation and potential evaporation. For example locations in the catchment (C)
and irrigation (I) areas.
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Table 4:

Parameter calibration in Topnet model.
Calibration

Location
Old highway bridge

NS

NSLog

NS

NSLog

0.747

0.792

0.648

0.667

NA

NA

0.410

0.528

Otarama

Table 3:

Heading

Parameter calibration in Topnet model.

Parameter name (internal name)

Parameter description

Calibrated value

Saturated store sensitivity (topmodf)

Describes exponential decrease of soil
hydraulic conductivity with depth

0.062 * default

Drainable soil water (swater1)

Range between saturation and field
capacity

1.383 * default

Plant available soil water (swater2)

Range between field capacity and wilting
point

4.135 * default

Hydraulic Conductivity at saturation
(hydcond0)

0.223*default

Overland flow velocity (overvel)

0.294*default

Manning n

Characterise the roughness of each reach

0.338*default

Atmospheric lapse rate (atmlaps)

Change in temperature with elevation,
used to adjust temperatures from climate
data sites to basin centroid

0.769

Gauge Undercatch (gucatch)

Adjustment for non-representative
precipitation

1.350 * default

Threshold for snow accumulation
(th_accm)

274.16 K

Threshold for snow melt (th_melt)

273.16 K

Degree-day factor for snow melt (snowddf)

5.0 * default
(i.e. 4 mm/d/K)

The time series of observed and modelled river flow at Old Highway Bridge for the calibration
period are shown in Figure 7. They show one water year (1998), beginning on 1 May (after
the irrigation season ends, but before major snow accumulation). Figure 10 presents a
comparison of the observed and predicted cumulative monthly discharge (in giga Litre, GL)
for the period of calibration.
In examining Figure 9, when we consider the applicability of the model for water resource
availability we observe that the availability of water is typically constrained during periods of
low river flow in spring, summer and autumn, and so the accuracy of the model simulation
during recessions is important. The model is well calibrated during flow recessions from
September through to March.

Projected climate and river flow for the Waimakariri catchment for 2040s and 2090s
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Analysis of Figure 9 indicates that instantaneous peak flows are generally underestimated.
This underestimation is thought to be linked to the calibration of the model, which focuses on
water resource availability (i.e., summer flows for irrigation purposes).
Analysis of Figure 8 indicates that cumulative monthly volume discharged at Old Highway
Bridge is correctly reproduced by the model. This result is important when considering the
applicability of the model for assessing water resource availability as it demonstrates that the
model correctly reproduces the seasonal water balance.

Figure 8:
storages.

Topnet model structure within each sub-basin, showing modelled water fluxes and

Aside from recession performance, the other criteria for calibration were the monthly flow
regime, and the probability distribution of daily flows. The overall model performance on
these aspects is shown below in the validation plots, and discussed there.
Time series of observed and modelled flows are shown in Figure 9 (at Old Highway Bridge)
and Figure 10 (Otarama) for 3 validation years from 2005 to 2007. No adjustment was made
to the model parameters from the calibration. The complete set of plots of observed and
modelled flow time series for all years studied is in the Appendix. Note that the results are
presented only when river flow observations are available.
Figure 11 and Figure 12 present the model capabilities in terms of reproduction of the total
range of flow observed (flow duration curve) and model accuracy in terms of average monthto-month variation. Observed and predicted flow duration curves (FDC) and mean monthly
flow regimes are presented in Figure 13 for Old Highway Bridge and Figure 14 for Otarama.
The lower plot in Figure 13 and Figure 14, a flow duration curve, shows the fraction of time
the river spends above each flow of interest, for both the model and the observations. For
example, observed flow at Old Highway Bridge of 100 m3/s is exceeded about 49% of the
time, while modelled flow of 100 m3/s is exceeded about 47% of the time.
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Figure 9: Calibration plots of flow time series for 1998, showing the extent to which the
model mimics the "naturalised" river flow estimated at Old Highway Bridge. Observations are in
red, modelled flows are in blue, tick marks on the time axis indicate start of the month.

Figure 10: Calibration plots of total monthly discharge time series for 1998, showing the
extent to which the model mimics the "naturalised" river total monthly discharge estimated at
Old Highway Bridge. Observations are in red, modelled flows are in blue. Tick marks on the time axis
indicate start of the month.
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Figure 11: Validation plots of flow time series for 2 validation years, for 2005-2007, showing
the extent to which the model mimics the "naturalised" river flow estimated at Old Highway
Bridge. Observations are in red and modelling results are in blue. Tick marks on the time axis indicate
start of the month.
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Figure 12: Validation plots of flow time series for validation years, starting 2008-2009,
showing the extent to which the model mimics the observed river flow record at Otarama.
Observations are in red, model are in blue. Tick marks on the time axis indicate start of the month.
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Figure 13: Validation plots for mean monthly flow regime and flow duratin curve at Old
Highway Bridge showing the extent to which the model mimics the observed river flow record.
Here the validation is done on the entire period of flow record. Observations are in red, model are in
blue.
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Figure 14: Validation plots for mean monthly flow regime and flow duration curve at Otarama,
showing the extent to which the model mimics the very short observed river flow record. Here
the validation is done on the entire period of flow record. Observations are in red, model are in blue.

The observed and modelled FDC curves are quite similar at Old Highway Bridge except at
the highest flows. During peak flow periods (generally in autumn and winter), the model is
generally unable to reproduce instantaneous peak flow produced by the catchment. This
error could be reduced by further work on parameter estimation. Note that due to the very
limited time period of the observation data at Otarama, observed and predicted FDC and
mean monthly flow regimes are presented only for information.
Figure 13 examines whether the model reliably simulates the range of flows in each month of
the year at Old Highway Bridge. Note that the information is not presented for Otarama due
to the lack of river flow information there. The black dotted lines marked 95% in Figure 15
show the 95th percentile flows for each month from the model (dotted line) and the
observations (dotted line with circle mark). Selected other percentiles are also indicated on
Projected climate and river flow for the Waimakariri catchment for 2040s and 2090s
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the figure: the 50th percentile is the median flow for the month. So for example, looking at the
50% lines in October, the observed median flow was 183 m3/s, while the modelled median
was 193 m3/s. The model is correctly simulating the unusually high flows such as the 95th
percentile during the period September to December.

Figure 15: Validation plots of quantiles of flows in each month for Old Highway Bridge,
showing the extent in which the model mimics the river flow records. The percentage figures are
explained in the text. Here the validation is done on the entire period of flow record.

4.4

Results: impact of climate change scenario on river flow

The Topnet model of the catchment was run for the current (1980-1999), 2040 and 2090
climate scenarios. All the simulations were based on an hourly time step, while the final
results were aggregated to daily timescales before being delivered to the client in electronic
form.

4.4.1

Impact of climate change scenario at Esk @ 525m

The main differences between modelled flows for the current, 2040 and 2090 climates are:
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Mean flows at Esk for 2040 are projected to be slightly larger than under
the current climate (increase of 0.45 m3/s or 8%). Increase in mean flows
is expected to be around 0.55 m3/s (or 10%) by 2090.



The monthly mean flow presented Figure 16, is projected to increase by
3
1-2 m /s in July to September for 2040 (increase of 10 to 36% of monthly
mean flow) and to remain about the same in the other 9 months of the
year. Similar trends are expected for 2090 with monthly mean flow
3
increase up to 4 m /s (corresponding to an increase up to 58% of monthly
mean flow for July-September).
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The monthly mean flow decrease during summer seasons is estimated to
be less than 1% of the current summer monthly mean flow by 2040 and
4% by 2090.
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Figure 16: Seasonal patterns of changes in the monthly mean flows for Esk for 2040 and 2090
climate scenario relative to 1980-1999. .

4.4.2

Impact of climate change scenario at Poulter @ 525 m

The main differences between modelled flows for the current, 2040 and 2090 climate are:
Mean flows at Poulter for 2040 are projected to be slightly larger than under current climate
3
(increase of 2 m /s or 8%). An increase of 3.6 m3/s (11%) in mean flows is expected for
2090.


The monthly mean flow is projected to remain the same or slightly
3
decrease for October to March and to increase by up to 12 m /s during
April to September for 2040 (increase up to 38% of monthly mean flow).
Similar trends are expected for 2090 with monthly mean flow increases up
3
to 25 m /s (corresponding to an increase up to 77% of monthly mean flow
in those months).



The monthly mean flow, presented Figure 17, decrease during the
summer season is estimated to represent less than 5% of the current
summer monthly mean flow by 2040 and 10% by 2090.
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Figure 17: Seasonal patterns of changes in the monthly mean flows for Poulter for 2040 and
2090 climate scenario relative to 1980-1999.

4.4.3

Impact of climate change scenario at Otarama Bridge

The main differences between modelled flows for the current, 2040 and 2090 climate are:
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Mean flows at Otarama for 2040 are projected to be larger than under
3
current climate (increase of 7 m /s or 7%). Similar results are expected for
3
2090 with mean flow increase of 11 m /s (or 10%).



The monthly mean flow, presented Figure 18, is projected to remain the
same or slightly decrease for November to March, and to increase by up
3
to 38 m /s during April to October for 2040 (increase up to 36% of
monthly mean flow). Similar trends are expected for 2090 with monthly
3
mean flow increase up to 77 m /s (corresponding to an increase up to
73% of monthly mean flow).



The monthly mean flow decrease during summer season is estimated to
represent less than 7% of the current summer monthly mean flow by 2040
and 10% by 2090.
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Figure 18: Seasonal patterns of changes in the monthly mean flows for Otarama for 2040 and
2090 climate scenario relative to 1980-1999. .

4.4.4

Impact of climate change scenario at Old Highway Bridge

The main differences between modelled flows for the current, 2040 and 2090 climate are:


Mean flows at Old Highway Bridge for 2040 are projected to be larger
3
than under current climate (increase of 7 m /s or 6%). Similar results are
3
expected for 2090 with mean flow increase of 10 m /s (or 8%).



The monthly mean flow, presented Figure 19, is projected to remain the
same or slightly decrease for October to March, and to increase by up to
3
37 m /s during April to September for 2040 (increase up to 31% of
monthly mean flow). Similar trend are expected for 2090 with monthly
3
mean flow increase up to 75 m /s (corresponding to an increase up to
63% of monthly mean flow).



The monthly mean flow decrease during summer season is estimated to
represent less than 6% of the current summer monthly mean flow by 2040
and 11% by 2090.
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Figure 19: Seasonal patterns of changes in the monthly mean flows for Old Highway Bridge
for 2040 and 2090 climate scenario relative to 1980-1999.

4.5

Model mechanisms for changes in river flow

The main source of the projected increase in flow for 2040 and 2090 is the projected
increase in precipitation from March to December (see Figure 6). At the example location C
in the headwaters of the Waimakariri catchment, these increases range from are 30 to
230 mm per month over the period from March to December for the 2040 scenario.
The predicted increases in temperature for 2040 and 2090 mean that there is no significant
additional modelled snowmelt in summer from the increased spring precipitation. This is
because the hydrology model calculates that much of the extra precipitation is expected to
either fall as rain and thus be discharged as river flow in spring, or to melt relatively quickly.

4.6

Assumptions and limitations

The reliability of the flow projections is strongly dependent on the reliability of the projected
increases in precipitation in July–October. To assess this reliability, we summarised the level
of agreement amongst the global model outputs used to create the 12-model average
precipitation used in this study. Figure 20 indicates that no more than 2 of the 12 models
predict a decrease in alpine precipitation for 2040. Thus the 12-model average we have used
is based on models which generally agree that spring precipitation will increase by 2040
relative to 1980-99.
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It is unclear whether the statistical downscaling method has a significant effect on the
projections. Recent assessments indicate that it explains 40–60% of the variation in winter
precipitation (Ministry for the Environment 2008, Fig A3.1). Further research is underway on
the use of dynamical downscaling techniques, such as Regional Climate Modelling, which
may lead to improved results.

Figure 20: The level of agreement between global models regarding the project change in
spring precipitation for 2040 relative to 1980-1999 and 2090 relative to 1980-1999. The maps give
the number of models, out of 12, that indicate decreased precipitation in the season shown.

The second most important factor in determining the reliability of the flow projections is the
modelling of the seasonal snowpack. Because of the absence of long term systematic
measurements of snow in the catchment (and in other seasonal snowfields of New Zealand),
the snow submodel in Topnet has not been tested directly (but see Clark et al., 2009). The
modelling of the snow had to be inferred from the delays between precipitation and
measured streamflow. The results are not inconsistent with the general understanding of
seasonal snow in New Zealand. A more direct evaluation of the snow model is needed in
future studies. A national snow and ice monitoring network has recently been set up but the
collected information cannot be used yet for long term-simulations. Remote sensing of snow
covered areas is another research area under development but it is made challenging by
extensive cloud cover. Improved data are needed to support further progress in snow submodel development: Clark et al. (submitted) gives an example of this research.
In the scenario modelling we have assumed that no significant changes take place in (i)
catchment vegetation (ii) diversion or abstraction of river water, and (iii) sub-daily distribution
of precipitation. The first two assumptions could be addressed if they were relevant to the
problem and scenario information was available.
The third point above is more problematic, since detailed scenarios for changes in sub-daily
precipitation are not yet available. It is expected that extreme precipitations will increase with
Projected climate and river flow for the Waimakariri catchment for 2040s and 2090s
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the projected temperature increases for 2040 and 2090. This is independent of changes in
seasonal or long-term mean precipitation, and is expected because a warmer atmosphere
can hold (and therefore produce as precipitation) more moisture (e.g., for every 1 °C
increase in temperature there is an approximate 8% increase in the 24-hour 100-year
average recurrence interval precipitation amount). See Ministry for the Environment (2008)
for details and quantitative guidance on extreme precipitation, especially for other durations
and average recurrence intervals. The climate change scenarios used here do not include
this increase in precipitation intensity, though recently a possible method for this has been
described (Ministry for the Environment, 2010). In the meantime, since catchments produce
more river flow per unit precipitation in more intense precipitation events, this effect might be
expected to slightly increase the mean flow of the river, though the extent of this potential
effect is not quantified here.
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5.

Conclusions

The effect of climate change on river flow in the Waimakariri catchment and associated
irrigation areas was assessed. Only one climate change scenario was considered, a “middle
of the road” A1B emission scenario for two periods 2040 and 2090. The outputs from 12
global models of the IPCC Fourth Assessment were downscaled to provide appropriate
spatial detail, and then averaged to provide a single projection.
Broadly speaking, climate change projections for 2040 within the study area indicate annual
average temperatures are about one degree warmer than the average for 1980–99, while
climate change projections for 2090 indicate annual average temperature increase of two
degrees compared to the period 1980-1999. Changes in annual average precipitation for
2040 range from increases up to 350mm/year in the headwaters to little change on the
plains. Similar trends in change in annual average precipitation are available for 2090 as
changes in annual average precipitation for 2090 are approximately twice as large as those
for the 2040s. Changes in annual average potential evaporation for 2040 and 2090 are linked
to the change in average annual temperature. Hence annual average evaporation increases
by 80-140mm/year over the plains by 2040 and by 50mm/year in the headwaters. Change in
annual average potential evaporation for the 2090s are approximately twice as large as
those for the 2040s. In terms of seasonal changes, the largest projected increases in
precipitation for the headwaters are in winter and spring, while seasonal precipitation
patterns on the plains are not projected to change significantly. Seasonal warming is least in
spring and early summer; otherwise the warming is uniformly distributed through the year.
The increases in potential evaporation are directly correlated to the increase in temperature.
The main differences between modelled flows for the current, 2040 and 2090 climate are:


Mean flows at Old Highway Bridge for 2040 are projected to be about 7
3
m /s larger than under the current climate (about a 6% increase in mean
3
flow), while mean flows for 2090 are projected to be about 10 m /s larger
than under the current climate (about a 8% increase in mean flow).



Mean flows at Otarama for 2040 are projected to be about 7 m /s larger
than under the current climate (about a 6% increase in mean flow), while
3
mean flows for 2090 are projected to be about 11 m /s larger than under
the current climate (about a 10% increase in mean flow).



Mean flows at Esk for 2040 are projected to be slightly larger than under
the current climate (increase of 0.45 m3/s or 8%). Increase in mean flows
is expected to be around 0.55 m3/s (or 10%) by 2090.



Mean flows at Poulter for 2040 are projected to be slightly larger than
3
under current climate (increase of 2 m /s or 8%). An increase of 3.6 m3/s
(11%) in mean flows is expected for 2090.

3

The projected increase in mean flow is predominantly through increases in winter and spring
flows. Monthly mean flows in winter and spring months are projected to increase significantly
(by as much as 50-70% in early spring) at these four sites, while monthly mean flows in
summer and autumn are projected to remain the same or decrease slightly.
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The main source of the projected increase in flow for 2040 and 2090 is the projected
increase in precipitation for March to December. This is the main source of uncertainty in the
river flow projections. The precipitation projection used in this study is based on 12 models
which generally agree that spring precipitation will increase by 2040 relative to 1980-99. The
same trend is expected for 2090. The second most important source of uncertainty is the
snow sub-model of Topnet, which could not be directly validated because there are no
systematic measurements of snow storage in the catchment.
Future assessments of climate change impacts could be enhanced by use of additional
climate emissions scenarios (e.g. A1FI, B2), new methods for downscaling climate data,
such as Regional Climate Modelling, and improvements to Topnet that will result from
systematic data on seasonal snow, considered as a water resource.
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Appendix 1.
The 1972-2009 set of time series plots of observed and modelled flow at Old Highway Bridge
is presented. Observations are in red, model in blue. Tick marks on the time axis indicate
start of month.
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The 2008-2009 set of time series plots of observed and modelled flow at Otarama is
presented. Observations are in red, model in blue. Tick marks on the time axis indicate start
of month.
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